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ABSTRACT
Children's Attitudes Toward the Dental Experience
by
Tvm Leo Day, Master of SGience

Utah State Unive r sity , 1977
Major Professor: Dr. Don Carter

Department: Family and Human Development

The pu r pose of th is study was to examine the attitudes of

children toward the dental visit.

A group of children who had under-

gone dental treatment with the use of nitrous oxide-oxygen se r ved as
the experimental group whi l e children who had received dental tr eatmen t

without the us e of nitrous oxi de -oxygen served as the

~ontrol

g roup.

Attitudes toward the dental ex peri e nce among these two groups were

compared to determine any differences or similarities due to the typ e

of tr eatmen t used.

Data were also collected on the paren ts of the

children to determine whether the child's attitude toward the denta l
visit tended to reflect the attitude toward dentistry as expressed by
the accompanying parent.

Forty - five children between the ages of four and ten years old
were asked t o identify a hypothetical child depicted in three specific
situations as being either

17

Happy11 or

11

Sa d. "

The three situations were

defined as follows : (1) A child coming from the ice cream shop, (2) A
chi ld who just cut a finger, and (3) A child just leaving the dentist ' s
office.

The parents in this study wer e asked to rate their anxiety

related to visiting the dentist as being either ( 1) very r e laxed ,

vii

(2) general l y relaxed, (3) gene rall y anxious, or (4) ve ry anxious.
No significant difference was estab lished between the nitrous
oxide-oxygen children and the nonnitrous oxide group in relation to

their attitudes toward the dental expe rience.

No significant relation-

ship was noted between the child 1 s attitude and the r espective parent's
attitude in relation to the dental visit.

A significant relationship

bet"tveen the boys and the girls was noted in the "Happy" classification

group when the sex of the chi l d was compared to the child's point of
referenc e as given in the hypothetical dental situation.

( 65 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A short article with a catchy title appeared in local newspapers , "Fear of Dentist Blamed in Death."

The article reported that

a London coroner ruled the death of four-year - o ld Denise 0 1 Connor was
accidental as a direct result of her fear of the dentist.

Although

this example may be a bit extreme, it disp lays the possible effects
that the powerful emotion of fear can have upon a child.

It remains

intri g uing but ever factual that the human emotion of fear coupled
with the element of anxiety can create gross distortions of r ea lity ,

especially in the minds of youn g people who have not yet c l ear ly
defined the bo und e ries of real i ty and fantasy.
A question arises at this point, "What are the circumstances

behind and l ead ing to such an a ttitude toward the dental experience?"
A possible answer might be that there are many external and internal
influences working together to shape a person 1 s attitude of the dental
visit.

Some of these influences include parents , siblings, friends ,

stories, persona l perceptions and interpretations, the child 's se l fconcept and th e actual dental experie nc e.
Breer and Locke (1965) contend that "task experience provides
much of the raw material out of which men construct their fundamen t al
ideas about life (p. 6) ."

Although Br eer and Locke hold to this

statement throughout their boo k , they also note that for the mos t part,
suggest e d answers to the ori g in of beliefs and values are "speculative,
intuitive and devoid of ade quate empirical support (p . 2)."

A theory on the attitude formation process presented by
Woel pel (1969) states that:
Attitudes are informational structures consisting of the
r elationship the actor perceives bettveen his concept,ion

of self and his concept of object, and that attitudes are
formed and changed principally by the in fluence of selfr ef l exive activity and significant others.

These signifi-

cant others exert that influence by word or example by
modifying either the actor's definition of self, his definition of the object, o r the larger cognitive structures

on which those definitions depend (p. 120).
Karlins and Abelson (1970) as k the question why people should
be influenced at all by the judgments o f othe rs ?
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For one thing,;'

the y reply, " each day we rely on the judgments of other people as
guides to our own behavior (p. 60)."
Throu gh the process of maturation and growth) people are

expos e d to man y situations which they have not been exposed to before.
The attitudes f ormed during the se initial expe ri ences can be very sig nificant in how t he individual pe rc e ives this same experience at a
l ater date .

During the ori g inal experience the individual is taking

in bits of information related to the situation and possibly organ-

izing them i nt o an attitudinal structure:
cult, frustrating, satisfying, boring, e tc.

pleasant, painful, diffi(WadS\;orth, 1971).

This

information is based on how the individual perceives and interprets
what is happening; of course, the percep ti ons and interpretations can
be quit e different from person to person, even for the same expe ri ence .
Along with the individual's personal perceptions and interpretations, he is exposed to the diff e ring attitudes of those around him.

De pe nding on whether the indi v idual judges these other attitudes to be
trustwo rthy and accurate, he may be influenced as to his own personal

attitude.

A chil d , for example, may have the attitude that a particu-

lar expe ri ence is painful when he has never directly experienced any

pain in the same situation before.

Kl e inknecht, Klepac and Alexander

(1973) reported that th e most common response for people's negative
perceptions of their dentist was that they had r eceived negative
expectations from othe r s.

Plainfield ( 1 965) points out that "not on l y does the young
child react to a danger situation, he soon learns to anticipate the
possibility of a danger situation, and he may react wich anxiety

before its advent (p. 41)."

This kind of reaction can create a dis-

torted perception of the dental visit.

It not only produces ne ga tive

feelings in the child, but also makes th e experie nc e unpleasant fo r

the dentist and parents as well.
The denti s t is well a"tvare of the influence that parents can
have upon the c hild's attitude toward the dental experience.

In an

attempt to prevent some of this undesirable in fluence , a l ette r pre -

pared for the Belmont Dental Arts in Pueb l o, Colorado (n.d . ) suggests
some appropriate behavior for parents:

1.

Don ' t give the child the time or oppo rt unity to hear
any "neighborhood experiences ."

It is best t o tell a

child about a dental visit t he night befo r e the appoint ment. Of course , always ref e r to the dentist as "ou r
friend . "

2.

Please convey the f eeling that denta l visits are a part
of growin g up .

Please don 1 t offer rewards or indicate

in any 1vay that there is anything to fear,
3.

Make a point now and in the future to e liminate from
your dental vocabulary such words as: hurt, g rind,
drill, etc.

The experience of pain and anticipation of pain during the
dental visit also contributes to the patient's attitude and behavior
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Hawley, McCorkle, lo/ittemann and Van Ostenberg, 1974).

In his book,

Re l ative Analgesia in Dental Practice, Langa (1968) writes:
We know that an individual's reaction to a painful stimulus
depends on factors other than the strength of t he stiumulus.
We have also come to r ea li ze that past experiences having
symbolic meaning can alter the degree of pain experienced
during de~tal treatment and hence can effect the ~ atient's
attitude and opinion r e lative to his dentist (p. 50).
Despite the great impr oveme nts in techniques and instruments
us ed in dentistry t o r e li eve pai n and anxiety , fear of the dental
experience still exists t o a g r eat degree (Kleinknecht, 1 973 ;

Fr e idson and Feldman, 1958 ; Ship and White , 1 960).

Langa (1968) li s ts

some possib l e explanations for this pe rsisting attitude.

(l)

He

attributes the significance of th e oral zone to much of this attitude.
Those who lean toward F r eud i an the o ry exp lain the f ear of
dental treatment by emphasiz in g the e r o tic importanc e of
the oral zone and its important linka ge to the id of the
individual, so that manipu l at i o ns of the dentist may assume
the si g nificance and seve rity of muc h more dire and fo r eboding acts (p. 74 ).
(2) Ea rly conditioning of the child by the people who surround him
can have a gr eat influence.

Eve n though this child may some day knm-1 ,

int e ll ec tually, that dental tr eatment is not a "matter of life and
deat h," he wi ll still approach the dental visit with extreme apprehension and fear.

(3)

The nature of dental work being rep etitive

o ft e n increases the amount of anxie t y as time goes on.

(4)

Fear of

the unknoi-ln is also a fa ctor which should be considered when
in i tia ti ng a c hild to denta l treatme nt.

(5)

Jo ke s and cartoons also

have some i nflue nce on the anticipation of pain and effect the atti t ude tmvard the expe ri ence .
Spitz (1955) ref e rs to the oral cavity as "the cradl e of all

external perception and its basic model; it is the place of transition for the development of intentional activity, for the emerge nce

of volition from passivity (p . 238) ."
In a discussi on of Freudian theory, Plainfield (1 965) writes:
In the beginning the infant's total <w rld centers about
the mouth. It is through the mouth that he calls for help
or attention, that his needs to be nurtured are gratified.

The oral cavity becomes his first link with the outside
world.
Although we r ealize this is a temporary state of affairs,

the young individual's scope of awareness will naturally
broaden during the process of maturation, we

m~st

never

lose sight of the fact that the emotiona l significance of
the state of development is not a temporary thin g.
Initially the mouth is the infant 1 s total universe; awareness of pleasure or displeasu r e is primary here; yet 3

throughout . life the . strong feeling tones about the mouth
will persist (p. 33).
The investigator does not dispute the influence of all these
factors upon the child 1 s attitude tmvard dentistry, but has directed
the efforts of this study to on l y one item of concern, the impact of
1

the actual denta l experience as it is r elated to the child s attitude
structure about dentistry .

Statement of the pr oblem

The gr eates t single deterrent to regu lar dental care is the
fear of pain (Freidson and Fe l dman , 1958 ; Kleinknech t, et al, 1973) .
With this in mind, the dentist offers a variety of pain relievers
with the endeavo r to eliminate pain and the fear of pain during dental tr eatment.
Novocaine, one possible pain reliever, is used extensively for
local anesthesia .

It has proven to be a very effective and safe

means of e liminating pain during treatment.

However, novocaine is

admi ni s t e red by the use of a hypodermic syringe, which in itself
induces freat anxiety in many people (Sorenson and Roth, 1973).
Kl einknech t, et al (1973) surveyed junior high, hi gh school and
college students to isolate the main stimu lus responses on a 27 item

scale.

They found that of the th e many stimuli assessed, the highest

fear ratings were given to the sight of the syringe and the sensation
of anesthetic injection.
Nitrous oxide-oxyge n relative analgesia, another possible
dental procedure, has shown to be effective in reducin g the anxiety
a nd pain experienced during the actual dental treatment (Sorenson and

Roth, 1973; Hogue, Ternis ky and Iranpour, 1971) .

Langa (1968) claims

that "by eliminating fear and relaxing the patient, a hi gh proportion

of the pain invol ved in dental procedures is eliminated (p. 54)."
With the fac tor of pain being controlled during the dental
visit, th e question arises, ''Has the patient's attitude toward the
dental expe rience changed from one of apprehension to a more positive

one due to this pain con tr ol?"

If a child experiences very little or

no pain during the dental visit, but perceives the dentist as a man
who inflicts pain, where did this attitude come from?
As previously mentioned, parents have a great influence upon

the child's attitude toward dentistry and dental treatment.

The

actual dental experience will a l so contribute to this attitude, along

with other factors

~right

and Alpern, 1971; Haw l ey , et al, 1974).

Some dentists believe that the parent ' s influence overpowers any
pr e cau ti ons the dentist may take to present a friend l y and comfortable

experience fo r the child.

Koenigsberg and J ohnson (1972) studied the

r ela ti onship be t wee n t he behavior of 86 ch ildren on the ir initi a l visi t
t o the dentist and the anxie t y l evel of each mother who a ccompa ni ed her
child.

They found that th e beha vi or of children undergoing a dental

examinat i on during their i nitial visit was sig nificantly r elated t o the
anxiety l eve l

of their mothers , as measu r ed by scores o n the Taylor

Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS).

Childr en whose mo the r s sc ored hi gh on

anxiety demons trat ed behaviors which were classified as negative with
r egards to t he den ti st and the examination .

The se r e l ationshi ps we re

no t demonstrated on the second and third visits , however.

This seems

to suggest that the a ctual de ntal expe rience may have some over riding
in f l uence o n the child's initia l attitude , that is if the dental
expe r ience does not suppo r t his initia l attitude.

The total impact of the den tal visi t upo n the child ' s a tt itude
r emains uncertain .

Research concerning nitrous oxide - oxygen has

pr imarily been limited to its effec t s upo n the pa tient du r ing treatment

and any af t er effec t s (Hogue, Ternis ky and Iran pou r, 197 1; McAneny and
Doughty, 1963 ; Eastwood, 1964; Houck and Ripa, 1971).

If i t is possi -

ble to c hange a fearful attit ude t owar d dentistry by the use of nitrous
oxide-oxyge n, it would make the de nti st-ch ild relationship more pl ea sant for the child and also relieve t he ori g in of much anxiety for the
c hild - pa t ient.
Purpose of the study

It has been established that t hrough the use of nitrous oxide oxygen the anxiety and pain commonly associated wit h de ntal tr ea tment

8
can be grea tl y r educed dur ing the de n ta l v isit.

The purpose of th e

present s t udy was t o examine the diffe r e nces in attit udes of children
using nit rous oxide - oxygen and c hi ldren not using relat ive anal ge sia
t o determine whether this typ e of pain reli ever and its relaxin g
effects had significant l y influenced th e c hild's attitude t oward the

denta l expe r ienc e as compared to novocaine treatmen t.
The a ttitudes of the parents we r e also compared to that of

the i r r espective children in or der to observe any s i mi lar co rrela t ion
between the pa r ent and child attitudes t oward th e dental v i sit. This
h e l ped determine the impact of t he denta l v is it as opposed to t he

parental influence in shapin g the c hild 1 s attitude.

Hypothes es

Due to th e la ck of information related t o this a r ea of a tt i tude formatio n and the denta l visit , th e fo ll owin g null hypothesis was

test ed .

In the ju dgment of the investi ga tor, o the r in fluences in

attitude fo r ma t ion wou l d ove r powe r the significance of the actua l
denta l treatment.
l.

The attit udes toward th e dental expe ri e nce of children

using nitro us oxide-oxygen will not be signi f icantly
di ffe rent from the a tt i tudes of children n o t usin g

nitrous oxide - oxygen.
Info r mation concer ning the fo llow ing hypothesis was a l so
gathered and compared fo r use in evaluating t he impact of t he denta l

treatmen t upon the child ' s attitude.
2.

The child's attitud e t oward de nt a l treat me nt wi ll tend t o
r ef l ect the attitude of the accompany i ng parent.

CHAPTER II

REVIEH OF LITERATU RE

In the two hundr ed years that have passed since Joseph Priestly
synthesized and discovered niLrous oxide in 1772, man has tried to
utilize thi s "l aughing gas " an d i t s relaxi ng effe cts in a manner that
would prove beneficia l to him.

The ana l ge sic prop erties of nitrous

oxide we r e discovered by Sir Hump hry Davy in 1779 during inhalation of
the gas while suffering with a t oo th ach e .

Since that time much

research has been done co nce rn i n g the d ifferent concentrations of
nitrous oxide and oxygen and its effects upon the patient in terms of

consciousness , pain awareness, dreaming , vomiting , nau sea and amnesia

(Eastwood , 1964; Hogue , et a l, 19 71; Houck and Rip a, 1971 ; McA ne r y and
Dough t y , 1963); howeve r, very l i ttl e re search is f ound tha t pertains
t o the influence of th is treatment on dental atti tud e formation.

In order to consid e r the possible e ffects of nitrous oxideoxygen o n the denta l attitude of fear a nd a pprehension in chi l dre n, it

is helpful t o l ook at the sources of that fear .

Prescho o l c hildren

tend to adopt the fears of their parents, particu larly of dog s, insects

and st orms (Hagman, 1932).

As the preschoo 1 c hild gr m;s in knowledge

and i maginat i o n his fear of ac tual objects or unusua l stimuli declines
tvh ile hi s fear of anticipated, imaginary o r s u pe rnatural dangers

increas es (Ha gman, 1932).
Jersil d , Markey and Jersild (19 33) reported that about 20% of
childhood fea r s are unrealistic and deal wi th imaginary c r eatur es , the

dark and bei n g alone.

Maurer (1965) rep or ted that the most mentioned fear by school
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age c hil dre n (80% of five to six-year-olds and 73% of seven to eightyear-olds) was of animals.

Fear of snakes was mentioned most followed

by lions, tigers and bears.

Rarely did chi l dren report fear of things

that parents try to t each, such as traffic, germs and kid na ppers.
A common conc ern for many preschoolers is bodily injury.

In

a recent study concerning children's fears (Bauer , 1976), it was

r epor t ed that fear of bodily injury and physical danger increased from
11% among Kindergarten subjects to 53% among second-graders and 55%
among sixth- g raders.

Fear of monst e rs decreased from 74% for Kind e r-

garten children to 53 % among second-graders and 5% among sixth-graders.
A comparison of ghetto children and middle-class suburban
children revealed that the greatest difference in their fears was in
the cate go ry of animal fears (Nalven, 1970).

Ghetto children had a

greater numb er of animals in the ir f ears than had the middle-class

children.

The mean number o f animal f ears reported by the ghetto

children equaled 1.82 while th e mean number of animal fea rs report ed by
the middle-c l ass childr e n equaled .29.

Nalven (1970) a l so r eported

that no significant differences were observed among childhood fears as

a r es ult of the child's sex.
Cecil and Co leman (1966) reported that when a child visits a
dentist or a physician,

t\JO

grea t fears are evoked : " ( 1) Fear of injury

or pain, (2) fear of the unknow n, which includes strange instruments

and strange environment (p. 51 ). 11

They state also that paren ts should take a nd activ e part in
adequately preparing the chil d t o meet this experience involving pain
and th e un known.

ll
The dentist can also he lp in this tas k of introducing the
child to dental procedures.

Hill and O'Mullane (1976) suggest a

series of visits which are appropriate for frightened children.
There are a numb e r of stimuli associated with dental pain
which e licit a response of stress or. fear from the patient.

Kl ei nknecht, et al (1973) mention that the stimu lus most frequently
noted was sight of the syringe and the sensation of anesthetic injection.

Other fear-producin g stimuli i n volved reaction to the sight,

sound and feeling of the drill as well as probing and general examin ation by the dentist.

For many children and adu lts then, the most

unpl eas ant and pain-evoking procedure th ey must endure at the dental
office is the injection of the l ocal anesthetic.

Many dentists have

found that through the use of nitrous oxide - oxygen the fear and
anxiety which accompany the injection can be reduced, and due to the
relaxing effects of the gas , pain can also be reduced t o a mi l d

tingling sensation (Langa, 1968).
Sorenson and Roth (1973) support the use of nitrous oxideoxygen in helping the child acquire positive attitudes about the
dentist:
The injection of the l oca l anesthetic for the apprehensive
child is often accomplished by forcible restraint. This
method requires the dental assistant to hold th e child's
hands and feet while the dentist s t eadies his head, all
the while endeavoring to keep the mouth open and dire cti ng

the need l e to the prope= injEction si te.

This experience

is disconcerting to all participants. The dentist is
fatigued and upset; the child is even more reluctant to
return for another injection in the future . . . . The
technique of inhalation sedation utilizes the pr operties
of the anesthetic gas nitrous oxide to achieve a state of
altered consciousness, minimal muscular r e laxation and

sedation (p. 51).
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In a study involving children of differing ages, however,
Klein (1967) reports that only a small percentage (18.1) of all the
children mentioned pain during tr eatme nt.

He

~vrit e s:

A conjecture could be made that in the gr oup showing cooperative behavior, pain experienced was not a decisive factor in
modifying the child's positiv~ ~ttitude t o dental treatment
and to the dentist . As opposed to this, children with a
defensive attitude eithe r r epressed the pain factor experienced during thei r last dental visit or did not experience
it . . .
It is possible therefore that a previous painarousing experience was t he cause for their defensive
behavior (p. 32).
Jaffe (1965) states that the way the patient responds to the
dentist and his treatment depends on "the perception of the dentist
. not his (the dentist's) actual values, interests and concerns
(p. 335)."

This finding is a ls o supported by HaHley, et al (1974).

Rule (1957) sugge sts that children may be afraid of goi ng to
the de nt ist because of (l) previous experience with another dentist
or doctor, or someone perceived by the child to be similar, (2)
"borr owed anxieties 11 as a result of the parents' uneasiness about him
or about themselves.
Wright and Alpern (1971) revea led that the most cooperative
children in their study were from the upper socioeconomic group. They
also found, hmvever, that maternal anxiety was a significant factor
in cooperative behavior at the first dental visit, especially in the
cases of younger children.
dent from their mother.

Olde r child r en seemed to be more indepen-

They r eport that the relati onship between

past medical experiences and the child ' s coo perative behavior was not
si gn ificant; however,
It is the child's attitude toward physicians and the quality
of his relationshi p with his physician, rather than the frequency of medical experiences, which grea tly influence his
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cooperative behavi or at the first dental visit (p. 124).
Although the child's relati onship with his dentist appears to
be very important, the importance of the family must not be overlooked

as a potential influence upon the child's perception of the dentist.
In considering the child's occupational perceptions and preferenc es,

Borow (1966) states that the family has a tendency to define the
child's occupational universe by: " (a) furnishing work role models

with which the child can identify and (b) by transmitting a set of
values about work in genera l and typ es of work in particular (p . 382)."
He also states that the occupa tio na l concep ts and attitudes acquired

by the child tend to associate themselves with the s ocioeconomic

status of the family.
Some suppo rt to the i de a of occ upati onal preference being

based upon so cioeconomic status was offered by Maccoby (1962) when
she rep orted that sixth- grade middle-class and upper-class boys
favored occupations presumably refl ec ting middle-class values. Favor
was shown to occupa ti ons pr ovidi ng opportunities for training, super-

vising or controlling othe r s .
Gunn (1964) r eport ed that children's concepts of occupa ti ons
change d as children gr ew older and that the concepts tended to refl ect
a conceptual developmental seque nce consistent with Piaget ' s theory

of cognitive developme nt.

She not ed that fourth-, fifth-, and sixth -

grade boys could ran k occupations better than the younger subjects
and t e nd ed to rank occupations based upo n presumed service value to
the community or nation.

Third-grade boys we r e the younges t g r oup to

begin perceiving occupati ons in a hierarchy.

High status occupations
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for this g roup were judged upon their perceived importance to the

community rather than prestige of the worker .

The first- and second-

grade boys characterized occupations in highly pe rs onal terms reflecting Piaget's "age of egocentrism."

These boys avoided terms of rejec-

tion and disapprobation in explaining their rankings.

The dentist knows that many parents are haunted by fear and
anxieties related to dentistry and that they possibly could transmit
these fea rs and anxieties to t hei r children.

Shoben and Borland

(1954) studied dental fears as r e lat ed to family relationships and
they conclude:
The attitudes and experiences of ones family in relation to
t o dentist ry seem t o be a most important factor in determining
whether an individual will react with anxiety to the prospect
of dental treatment and will therefore tend to avoid ora l care

for a detrimentally long period .... People come t o the dentist
set to respond with tension and fear chiefly becaus e of the way
dentistry has been r ep r esented to them in their home (p . 174).
It appears that the child ' s perception of the dentist will
likely reflect certain values and attitudes shared within the fami ly
unit.

His perception will also be influenced by the child's own

ability to conceptualize.

The perception of the dentist and the dental

visit could then act as the basis for the child's behavior as he

develops this apparantly si gnificant relationship with the dentist .
It has been suggested by Chambers (1970) that "the major
problem in patient management is not anxiety, but the possibility that

that patient may learn dysfunctional strategies for coping with his
anxiety (p. 363) . "

In deed a child may l earn dysfunctional behavior

and retain such behavi or as long as he perceives that it helps him
deal tvith the situation at hand.

Sometimes children become atvare of
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how others deal with this same situation and even at times identify
with this person and adopt his more appropriate bahavior.

This tech -

neque is called "modeling" and has proven to be very beneficial in

helping children overcome their fears and anxieties (Melamed, Hawes,
Heiby and Glick, 1975),
In a recent study (Adelson and Goldfried , 1970) it was noted:
By observing a model, a child is able to learn complex
b e havior patterns 'i:v hich

~;vould

othenvise require much trial

and e rror before they could be obtained. Learning through
modeling is particularly eff e ctive when the observer is in
a state of arousal, when the model has relatively more st a tus
and prestige, and whe n the r e are positive conseque nc e s of the
model ' s behav ior . ...

The most relevant application to

dentistry appears to be in the introduction of the child to
a new, unstructured environment, and in the reduction of
anxiety (p. 476).
Putman (1970) decla r e s that "we should be concerned not only
1

about how to manage the child s undesirable reactions, but also, about
g iving him the kind of experi enc e that will prevent such reactions

fro m occuring (p. 96)."

She f ee ls that behavior management in dentis-

try is a cooperative process and that there exists a real need for

deucational programs "dealin g with methods of guidance with respect to
the child patient and hjs parents (p. 96) . "
Some dentists have attempted to adequately introduce their

child patient to dentistry in a nonthreatening manner (Hill and
O' Mullane, 1976; Pinkham and F i e lds, 1976).
i:-tc lud e s hints t o

p ~r2.,ts

Part of this introduction

on hot< the y mi ght de al 1-1ith the ir child

r e l a t e d to the dental experi e nce .

35

Le tters ar e sometimes s e nt out to

the par e nts of the pati e nt or are available to the parents at the
clinic such as the one previ ously mentioned from the Belmont De ntal
Arts in Pue blo, Colorado.

Preapp ointment visits are also some times
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scheduled to help introduce the child patient to this ne~; e n vironment .
In an attempt to treat the child 1 s fear of the unknown, a
clinic in England has introduced a "children's open day" in which the
children are allowed to sit in the chair, look at instr uments , l ook
in each others mouths 'I"Yith mirrors and even examine the dentist's

t eeth.

Reports indicate that the chi l d r en are having an enjoyab l e

time and even faking tooth aches so they can return to the now popular
clinic

(Unkno~;n,

1972).

Research is supportive of the effects that anxiety can have
upon the minds and behavior of children.

Even though fantasies are

defined as not real, in the perception of the child anxiety about

thin gs knmvn and unknmvn can create fantasies which to him appear to

be very possib l e and real.
A recent article (Miller, 1970) attempts to explain the relationship between fear and anxiety in dentistry:
Consideration of the phenomenon of fear and anxiety and
the difference between them is important in understanding
the patient's reaction to dental pr ocedu res . Fear is a
reaction in r esponse to something that is real, an actua l
potential danger. This r esponse can be allayed by
reasst1rance and the patient having an oppo rtunity to t est
out the situation. Anxiety, although it appears similar
to fear, is not primarily due to a real or potential
danger existing in the patient 's environment. Anxi ety
a r ises from within the patient ' s psyche, as a consequence
of conflict between unconscious , unacceptable impulses and
the demands of the patient's idea ls and standards. Real
events may have a complimentary connection Hith the
u~co~scioua ccnflicts cf tlte patient and serve to p~e 
cipitate or intensify the reaction of anxiety (p. 941) .
Speculation and theory have attempted to link t he fears,
stresses and anxieties associated with dentistry to a more profound
and deep ly rooted source.

As previous l y men ti oned by Spitz (1955),
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the oral cavity serves as the

11

cradle of all external perception and

its basic model (p. 238) ," as "ell as a "brid ge between the perception
of inner sensations and r eactions to outside stimuli (p. 238)."

The

belief that there are deeply rooted psychologica l implications sur rounding the oral zone is shared by many Freudians and non··Freudians.
Schwartz (1971) attempts to explain some of the significance
and symbolism of the oral cavity:
Though vestiges of the anxiety or iginally aroused r emain
hidden in the mind , psychologists allude to them in trying
to account for the element of threat injected into sub sequent situations which entail an intrusion into the
oral cavity . Some of this pervasive and unrealistic
anxiety is attributed to the fact that the dental situation symbolizes punitive asp ec ts of the developmental
experience, thus evoking emotions which psychoanalysts
identify wi th the psychic pain of childhood
Youngs te r s at this stage of deve lopment are greatly con cerned wi t h their own we ll-being, which they regard as
threatene d by th e rea ctions of the pa rent to their own
hostility. Feelin gs of gui lt plague them and associated
with thes e are fears of being dismembered by the offended
parent . Freudians attach symbolic significance to the
teeth and it is their no tion that childhood fears of dis memberment are frequ e ntly projected onto the m (p. 166).
There appears to be some r eal significance associated with
the oral cavity in reference to oral pain or even the anticipation of
ora l pain.

Many experiences, both pleasurable and unpleasurab le,

associate themselves with the oral cavity and the imprint of these
exp e riences r emai ns with the person throughou t his life.

These

expe ri e nces can be the in f lu enci ng fac tor which lead s the individual
t o f ee lings of trust and contentment or to feelin gs of anxi e ty, fear
and apprehens i on.

Although, theoretically, the tr emendous si gnifi-

cance of oral sensation is but a t empo r ary state and other sensations
he lp to broaden the individual's scope of awareness, the emotiona l
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impact of o ral experiences has created s trong fe e l ing tones abou t th e
mouth, both pos it ive and nega ti ve, wh i ch persist throu ghou t life

(Plain fie ld, 1965).

These fee l ing tones or attitudes func t ion as

reinforc e rs to perceived dental expe riences and can cr ea te a s t ate of
emo tional anxiety which int e nsif ie s any re a l feelin g and possibly
distorts th e actual expe r ie nce (Mil l e r , 1970 ).

Under ex t reme

a nxie t y the chi l d may be l ieve that he ac tu a lly is feeling intense
pai n and r espo nd acco r dingly, ,.,he n in reality he is no t expe ri enci ng

a high l eve l of pain.

This t ype of distorted stimulus-res pons e c ou ld

1

reinfo r ce the child s attitude toward dentistry , that it is painful,
unpleasant and something to be fea r ed .

Shoben a nd Bo rlan d (1 954) compa r ed individuals c l assified as
being
11

11

fearful" of the dental e xperience with ind ividuals who tvere

non-fearful," and found no significant difference rela t ed to:

( 1) pain to l eranc e , (2) traumatic dental expe r ience, (3 ) tr aumatic
med i cal expe ri ence , (4) traumatic facia l expe ri ence and (5) emphas is
on or ali t y .

Th is f inding seems t o suppo rt the idea t hat a t r auma ti c

expe ri ence do es not nec essarily have a l as ting si gnificant in f lu ence
on the attitude and behav ior of individuals .
Recent r e s ea rch (Kl ei nknecht, e t al, 1973) has shmm that not
a ll peop l e r eac t negat iv e ly toward the dentist and den t a l treatment .
The individuals note d as man ifesti ng pos itive reaction s to dentist r y
listed the following r easons :

1.
2.

Pecsonal li king for dentist . . .
Doesn't bother me (unexplained) .

3.

Positive expectations from other s

ll. 6%

8 . 4%
2.7%
(p. 842) .
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It appears that the image of the dentist and consequently the
attitude toward dentistry could be changi ng to a more positive one.

In a study testing the child's attitude of dentists and dentistry,
Rosenweig, Sforza a11d A,dcjelston n968) wer'i' impress'i'd tnat the dentist;child relationship seemed quite positive.

Although the dentist was

not perceived t o be on the same level as a father, "there is no departure f r om the perception of significant others when the child described

the dentist (p. 129 ) ."
In a study regarding the image of the dentist, McKeithen (1966)
noted that a low percentage of the r espondents had referred to pain

and fear of pain .

McKeithen suggested that possibly the nature of the

dental visit, in re g ards to the group she interviewed, had influenced

their image of the dentist .

The va lues placed upon dental services

could have encouraged more frequent visits and consequently their
dental problems were not regar ded as serious, or were corrected before
the more serious and painful problems could arise.

This more frequent

treatment could have made the patients more atvare of modern dentistry

with its emphasis on relief of pain and thus l ead the respondents to
seek out a dentist who uses ne\ver and less painful techniques .

McKeithen (1966) concludes:
If so, this would indicate that fear of pain in the dental
situation is one which can be modified by a certain kind of
dental experience.
In addi~ion, it would indicat e that in a
very important \vay the image of the dentist today is chang ing ,

and can be change d in the future

(r.

87).

Based on these finding s she raises two very interesting
questions:
1. Has 11 painless 11 dentistry, the us e of high speed dril ls
and other modern techneques , e l iminated much of the fear

of pain usually thought to be typical of a trip to the
dentist?
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2. Is the dentist no longer l ooked up on as a prime pur veyo r
of pain, but as someone who can make the experience of
r eceiving de nt al care more pleasant (p. 87).
The research concerning dental attitudes and children's
behavior during denta l treatmen t indicates that there are many possibl e fac t ors

infl~encing

these

~ttitudes

and behaviors.

Among these

factors are included: fear of t he unknown, ap prehe nsi on of pain,
impo rt a nce of the oral cavity, per sona l perceptions, fantasies, and
parental anxiety .

Att emp t s have been made to adequately understand

the chi l d ' s pe r ception of the denta l visit.

Attempts have also been

made to accommodate the young pa t ient by providing pleasing co l ors in
the dental off ice, music in the head r es t, rewards aft e r trea tmen t,
smilin g and attractive dental assistants, and dentists who are se ns itive to the concerns of young children.

These pr ovisions ha ve been

made in order to establish a pleasi ng envi r onment for the pa ti en t
with t he hopes of developing positive pe r ceptions o f the dental
expe ri ence.
Although the research sugges ts that attitudes toward the
dentist and dental visit are changing and becoming more positive ,
definite answers r egarding the reasons for this change are l acking ,
and some attempts to pr ovide answers r emain speculative.
The present stu dy examines the poss ibility of nitrous oxide oxygen as an influencing factor in the changing attitudes of c hil dr en
t oward the dental visit.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
In pr eparati on for the pr e sent study, two pilot stud ies were

conducted to determine whether the proposed age range of four to e i ght years of age was appropriat e .

It was necessary to determine whe t her

this age range would be able to r espond to the type of questions on the
survey by identifying with three specific characte r situations which

were accompanied by a blank character face :

(1) A child coming f r om

an ice cream shop , (2) a child who just cu t a finger and (3) a child
coming from the de n tist ' s office.

The c hil dre n were t o appropria t e ly

fil l in th e blank situational character faces as being eithe r "Happy 11
or

11

Sad' ' for l ater evaluation .

The situationa l character fac es were

represented as t he same sex as the subject so that the r e might be a

closer identification between the child-patient and t he child i n the
questionnaire.

Girl' s faces in the questionna ire diffe r ed from the

boy ' s faces on l y i n repr esentation of hair style and absence of
visible ears .

The rest o£ the face was l ef t blank .

Th e first pi l ot study r evea led that some of the younger fouryea r -o l ds had not developed enough muscle coor dina ti on and represe n-

tational art skil l to enable them to fill in the character faces fo r
eva l uation .
survey

~.,as

It al sa revealed that additional
necessary .

~no~ledge

on t he

chil~

A parent survey tvas no t included in the fi r st

pilot s t udy as the res earcher was only t esting the app r opriateness of
the chi ld questionnaire .

The age range for the second pilot st udy was broad ened t o
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includ e children from five to ten-years of age.

An informational

sheet was added to the child survey to include a place for type of
treatment, name of child, age of child, previous treatment , amount of
time since last visit, and total number of visits.

Besides fi ll ing

in the faces de?icting the three specific situations, the child was
also asked to respond as to why the child in the dentist's office
situation felt this way .

A parent survey was also included in the

second pilot study which includ ed age, vocation, education and time
since last dental visit.

Parents t;;'ler e as ked to r espond as to being:

(1) very relaxed , (2) gene rally r elaxed , (3) generally anxious or
(4) ver y anxious while in thr ee specific situations .

The three

situations wer e defined as: (1) routine examinat ion by dentist, (2)
routine exami na t io n by doctor, a nd (3) treatment by dentist.

Parents

were also to rate thei r own feelings about goi ng to the dentist on a
scale of l t o 6 , \'lith l re prese nting "love to go 11 and 6 repres en ting
"hate to go ," aft e r which they were asked to corrrrnent on why they
felt this way .
The second pilot study proved to be more satisfactory than the
f irst, but the format of the child survey was not particular enough to
ensure correct interpretation of the information recorde d on the
character faces.

The res ear cher assumed that the filled in character

faces themse lv e s \'lould be sufficient for interpretation of "Happy" or
"S ad '' classification, hm'leve r, this proved t o be inadequate in the
cases where the face was not characteristically happy (smiling) or
sad (frowning).

To a void any doubt as t o the child's resp onse it was

necessar y to change the format of the questioned situations to includ e
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an area fo r marking the child ' s verba l response pertaining to "Happy"
and "Sad" for the pr esent study .

Some weakness was shown in the parent

survey as well, as it only allowed for information on one parent .

The child questionna ire for the pr esent study was adapted t o
provide additional infc rQat io n t o the r esearcher (b i rth order of child

and whethe r the c hild received a reward fo ll owing the vi s it ) as well
as al l owing for the format changes mentioned above (space was pr ovided
fo r recording the child's response rega r d ing '' Happy" or "Sad" in each
situation o n the sur vey).

The parent survey was modified to i nc l ude

r oom for information on both par e nts pertaini ng to age, voca tion and
e ducati on.

The sample for the present study consis te d of f orty-five
children and their paren t s .

Due to no r espo nse for type of treatment

on fou r of the questionnair es , the compute r disal l owed them i n the

data a nalysis .

~ his

proc edure a ll owed for analysis o f a samp l e of

forty-o ne c h i ldren and their par ents .
four t o ten years old .

The children ranged in a ge f r om

One o ld e r four-year-old who was able to fill in

th e questionnaire was included in the present study.

Twenty - one child-

r e n, be t wee n the age of five and eight with an average age of 6.1 4
years, were se l ec t ed at random for th e expe ri menta l grou p f r om a li s t
of patients who had undergone denta l tre atme nt with the use of nitrous
oxide - oxyge n.

The cont ro l group tvas made up of t tven t y c hildre n between

the age of fou r and ten years of a ge with an a ve rage a ge of 7.20 years.
They tvere chosen at rand om from a list of patients who had neve r
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received treatment with nitrous oxide-oxygen.
With the use of an information sheet, an attempt was made to
control such items as previous dental tr ea tment, age, time lapse
between visits, proximity of last visit, t ota l number of dental visits
and

~hethe r

a rewgrd w2s given following treatment.

Both g r oups cf

children had received similar dental treatment: fillings, polishings
and few extractions (only two child ren had experie nced an extraction

during their pr esent visit and eight children total had experienced
extractions during their dental history).

Children who had received

extreme dental treatment, such as serious oral surgery or damaged

tissue due to an accident were excluded from the sample.

All of the

children in th e present study received a reward (a small ring) fol l owing treatment except one nine-year-old girl .

The subjects all r es i ded

in the Ogden area since dental records from that area were used to

compile the sample list.
Four dentis ts of the Ogde n Denta l Clin ic assisted in the use of
their records for compila t ion of the sample lists.

They were also

instrumental in the use of the cli nic as the testing site for the pilot

s t udies as well as the pr esent s tu dy .
The child's questionnaire and the parent survey were conducted

at the Ogden Dental Clinic.

A dental assis tant administered the child

questio nnaire immediately follmving treatment in the pr esence of the
accompany ing parent.

The chi l d's dentist and den tal assistant aided in

providin g the chi l d's dental history information.

After ccmpl e ting an

initial "Happy-Sad" identification sheet in which the child fill e d in
two blank faces (one defined as sad, the other as happy), the child
was asked to respond to the three specific situations listed above and
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to verbally identify the child in each situation as being either "Happy "
or

11

Sad. 11

This verbal resp onse was marked in the space provided on the

questionnaire.

The child was then asked to fill in the blan k face so

as to r epresen t his verbal response (either happy or sad).
dure was followed for each of the three situations .

This proce-

The child's verbal

r esponses and drawings were catego ri zed according to being positive
("Happy" classification) and negative

C Sad
1

11

classification) tmvard the

dental experience .

Each child was also asked to give a verbal response as to why
the child in the hypothetical dental situation felt happy or sad,
depending upon the child's initial classification.

These respons es

were recorded on the questionnaire and later evaluated and identified

as belonging to one of four particular points of reference which had
been determined from the total responses: (1) Pain, (2) Tooth,
(3) Dentist, and (4) No particular reason.
While the child-patient was receiving treatment, the parent
accompanying the child was asked to fill out the parent survey, giving
information about both parents and pe r sonal attitudes regarding dental
examination and treatmen t .

This information \vas used to compare any

similarities and differences betwee n the child's attitude and that of
his parent .
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
The data included in the child surveys were tabulat ed and
t ested to de termine any significant ·relationship between nitrous
oxide patients and nonnitrous oxide patients in reference to their
attitud e towar d the dental experience. Evaluation of the data
r evealed no significant difference in attitudes between chi l dren
recei ving treatment with nitr ous oxide-oxygen and those receiving
treatme nt

~rithout

nitrous oxide-oxygen , thereby supporting the

original null hypothesis:
The attitude tm;ard the dental experience of children using
nitrous oxide-oxygen will not be significantly different from
the attitudes of children not using nitrous oxide - oxygen.

Table l s hows the distribution of the t wo groups of children
and their relative "Sad-·Happy" c l assif ication.

Tab l e 1.

Distribution of subjects relative to ty pe of treatment and
"S ad-Happy" classification.
SAD

Treatment

Nitrous Oxide

HAPPY

t ot a l

4

4

Novocaine

19

20

Both

16

17

39

41

total

x 2 ~ o.243
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As indica ted by Table 1, only two respondents were classified
as

11

Sad" whereas thirty-nine of the forty-one children evaluated in

the survey were classified as "Happy."
In eva luating the children's responses to the hypothetical
dental situation , four main points of reference were identified:
(1) Pain, (2) Tooth ("His tooth got fixed " and "His tooth got better"),
(3) Dentist (that they li ked him or that he was good) and (4) No
particular r eason ("I don't knmv,

'caus e" or left the space blank).

The child's point of re fere nce for his

11

Happy-Sad"classification vlas

then evaluated according to th e ty pe of treatment used (nitrous oxide oxygen or novocaine).

Th e data evaluating treatment with point of

reference are indicat ed in Table 2 .

Table 2.

Distribution of sub j ect 's point of referenc e according to
tr e atme nt used.

Point of
Referenc e

Nitrous
Oxide

tota l

Tooth

8

14

Dentist

4

Novocaine

Pain

No Reason
total

13

8

21

20

21

41

Analysis of the data in Table 2 revealed no significant
difference between point of reference for children re ceiving dental
treatment with nitrous oxide and those receiving dental treatment with
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novocaine.

This finding also l e nds support to the o ri g inal hypothesis.

It ap pears according t o Tabl e 2 that the nitrous oxide gr oup
is mo r e diversified a s t o point of r eference than the novocaine group.

This obs e rvation suggests that the nitrous oxide group was att e nding
more t o re fe rence f act ors (P ain ,Tooth,Dentist) while a maj o rity of
the novocaine group d id no t ide n tify any particular reas on for thei r

judgements . This difference cou l d be due to the fact t hat the n i trous
oxid e child r en were mor e r elaxed and therefor e able to con cen tr a t e
more on these fact o r s or possibly that they

J;oJ"E re

under mo r e stress

due t o t he procedur es of administ e ring the nitr ous ox ide and the r efo r e
de velo ping st r onge r r eference points than the novocaine gr oup .
A close r l ook at the "Sad-Happy 11 classification r eveals an
int e r esting tr e nd in r elati o n to the point of reference and the sex of

th e c h ild .

Table

i dentifies t he two

boys , one ref er r ing to pain

11

Sad 11 respondents as both being

C' ' cause it hurt him") a nd th e o th e r to

t oo t h ("becaus e he j ust got a f il ling" ) .

All t "enty-three gi rl s wer e

classified as "Happy," a s shmvn by Table 4 .

The gir l s a l so we r e more

di versifie d as to point of re fe r e nc e than 1;ere the boys.
Acc ording to the information displayed in Table 4, some
differences are readily acknowled ge d.

Five gi rls (22 %) made ref e r e nc e

t o the den tist (that t hey li ked him or that he was good) "hereas none
of t he boys refere d t o the den t is r in r es ponding to "hy th e child in
the dental si t uati on felt " Happy . "

T"el ve o f the si xteen boys (75%)

indicated no part icul ar r eason ('' ' cause ,

don 't knmv," or l ef t the

space blank) when asked "hY the child in the dental situation fe lt
that "ay.

Nine g irls (39%) r esponded with no par ticular reason i n this
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situation.

Reference to tooth was made by four boys (25%) as compared

to nine girls (39%).

Distribution of .11 Sad 11 , point of

Table 3.

refe~ence relative to se;

of child.

11
SAD 11
Point of Reference

Boys

Pain

total

0

Tooth

0

No Reason

0

total

Table 4.

Gi rls

0

0

0

Distribution o f "Ha ppy'' point of r efe r ence relative to sex

of ch i l d.
"Hap py"
Po i nt o f Refere nce

Boys

Girls

total

Dentist

0

Tooth

4

13

12

21

No Reason
t o tal
2

X = 6. 228

df= 2

16

23

39

si gnificance= .05

An evaluation of the data indicat ed in Table 4 comparing
the " Happy

11

point of r e ference and sex of child revealed a significant

difference b etwe en boys and g irls at the .05 level in rel ation to their

particular point of r efe rence.

This seems to su ggest that the girls

were either more able or willing to provide reasons for their judgements
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than "e r e the boys.

This possibly could be attributed to an age

diff e r e nce between boys and girls in this study, to better cognitive
developme nt and better reasonin g ability among girls than boys in this
study or possibly to factors involving int e rpersonal relationships
between the girl-patient and the dentist which were not present during
the boy's relationship with the dentist.

This latter possibility

seems interes tin g since all of the dentis ts involved in this study

were men .
Wher! these data ~.,e re exami ned according to the specific age of

the gi rls, Table 5, and age of the boys , Table 6, it sugges ted that
t he particular point of refe r ence had not been influenced by th e chi l d 's
a ge .

Five to six-year old chi l dr en had responded basically the same

as the seven to nine-year o ld s .

This finding suggests that factors

othe r than age are the cause of differences between the boys point of

r efe r e nce and that of the girls.

Type of treatment used seemed a

possible answer t o the differences in po int of reference between the

boys and the g irls.

Table 5.

Distribution of nHappy" gir l s point of refer e nce according

to age of child.
Point of
Reference

4

Tooth

0

Den ti s t

0

No Reason
t o tal

0
0

Age of Child
5
6
7

10
0

0

total

9

0

0

0

0

9

0

23

8

Ave r age age= 6 . 8 years
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Table 6.

Distribution of "Happy" boys point of reference according

to age of child.
Age of Ch il d
6
7
5

Point of
Referen,ce

4

Tooth

0

Dentist

0

0

No Reason

0

8

0

0

4

t otal

4

10

total

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

12

0

0

16

Average age= 6.2 years

Table 7.

Distribution of "Happy" girls point of reference according

to type of treatment used.
Point of
Reference

Nitrous
Oxide

Novocaine

Tooth

tota l

4

Dentist

4

No Reason
total

Ta ble 8.

12

ll

23

Distribution of "Happy 11 boys point of reference acc o rding

to type of treatment used .
Point of

Nitrous

Ref ere nce

Oxide

Novocaine

total

0

0

6

12

Tooth

4

Dentis t
No Reason
total

0

16

UTAH STATE U~! !Vc 0 SITY
DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY & CHILD DEVELOPMENT'
U. M. C. 29
lOGAN, UTAH 84322
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Data concerning the child ' s point of reference and type of
treatment used were then o r ganized according to sex in order to
examine any relationship occuring within the

tion to type of treatment.

t"~;olO

sex groups in rela-

This information is present e d in Tables

7 and 8,
Evaluation of thes e data indicated no significant relationship
occuring between point of reference and type of treatment when subjects
were separated according to sex.

Amon g the girls, howeve r, it was

obser ved that four out of th e five references to the dentist fell in
the nitrous oxide group (80%).

It was also observed that seven of the

nine girl respondents giving no particular reason for their "Happy"
respons e had r ecei ved the novocaine treatment (78%).

This finding seems to suggest a tr end , at least among the girls,
that point of reference may be influenced by the type of treatment
used during the dental. visit and consequently by the actual behavior
of the dentist himself.

Since the dentist routinely administers the

selected treatment (nitrou s oxide or novocaine) the behavior and
personality of the dentist could be considered as complimenta r y factors along with the treatment itself in influencing the attitudes of
young children.
The second hypothesis states that the child's attitude tm;ard
dental treatment would tend to be similar to that of his parent ' s.
Data pertaining to the accompanying parent's attitude tm-1ard going to

the dentist were rat ed on a sca le of one to six with one representing
"Love to go" and six r epresenting ''Hate to go ."

This information \Vhen

vie\-:ed in relationship to the child's "Sad-Happy" classification
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yields the distribution indicated in Tab l e 9.

The two "S ad" respond-

ents correlate with indicators on the parent survey of hi gh anxiety in
t he parent and a rating of six on the "Lo ve to go - Hate to go " scale.

Ten parents (83%) who had also indicated a five or six rating for th eir
attitude about going to the dentist were represented by "Ha ppy" attitudes from thei r childr en .

Table 9.

Parent anxi e t y ratin g as compared to respective child's
"Sad-Happy" classification .

Child 's
Classification

Parent Anxiety
l-2
3-4
5-6
0

total

tota l

0

24

10

39

24

12

41

The data presented in Table 9 do e s not suggest a significant
relati onsh ip between th e parent's attitude and the child ' s "S ad -Hap py"
classification.

Although two children were found to be similar to their

parent ' s attitude of

11

Hate to go ," 83'7o of the ''Hat e to go" parents

we re repres ented by children who had not identified with their parent's
actual feelings in relati onship to their their own a tti tude about

dentistry.

These parents possibly had promo ted o r projected a more

positive attitude than they actu ally felt.

This wou l d account for

some children developing positive attitudes about dentistry while the
parents actually feel anxious and ne ga tive.

the second hypothesis was rejected .

Based upon this finding,

Children in this study did not

t end to ref l ec t their pa ren t's attitude concerning the denta l v isit.
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The par en t's anxiety rating was also compared to the resp ective

child's point of reference in the hypothetical dental situation .
data are presented in Table 10.

These

Evaluation of the data indicated no

significant relationship occuring between the parent's anxiety rating

and the child's point of reference.

This finding a l so l ends support

to the r ejection of the second hypothesis.

Table 10.

Parent anxiety rating as compar ed t o respective child's

point of r eference .
Point of
Reference
Pain

Parent Anx iety
1-2
3-4
5-6
0

total

0

14

Tooth
Dentist

No Reason
total

5

15

4

21

24

12

41

x2= 5.818

Although rejection of the second hypothesis has been supported
by the findings of this study, an interesting comparison results in
the evalua ti o n of data related to the two "Sad" boys.

These two cases,

althou gh different in many ways, did reflect the attitude of the parent

accompanying the chUd to rhe dentis t .
respond ent s is presented in Figure l.

A compar i.san of the t"C' "Sild"
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Boy il l

Boy i'2

Age

7 yrs.

10 yrs .

Birth Or de r

First

Last

Treatment

NOz

Novocaine

Presen t Visit

Filling

Filling

Previ ous Visits

Po li shing
Filling

Filli ng

Extraction
Last Visit

months

more than 6 months

No. of Vis its
Re';vard Given

Yes

Yes

Point of Reference

Pain

Tooth

Age of Father

34 yrs.

36 yrs.

Age of Mother

26 yrs .

36 y r s .

Father's Education

Hi gh Schoo l

Hi gh Schoo l

Mo th er's Education

High School

High School

Anxiety Ratings
for Parent in
Dental Chair

very anxious

very anxious

Pare nt Attitude
Tmvard going to

Dentist
Figu r e l.

A compa ri son of ttvo

Hat e to go
11

Hate to go

Sad 11 r es ponde nts.
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CHAPTER

V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

McKei then (1966) questioned whether new techn ique£ in dentistry

had significantly effect ed attitudes toward visiting the dentist and
th e child's perception of the dentist.

The development and use of hi gh

speed drills and better techniques of controlling pain and anxiety
cou l d possibly effect the development of children ' s attitudes toward the
denta l experience .

Kleinknecht, et al (1973) noted that negative expectations from
others \vas the most common re:aso n for a perso n's negative perceptions

of the dentist.

Thes e expectations from others result from exposure to

parental attitudes , friends, TV shows , cartoons and expe r iences of other
acquaintances .

Due t o the fact that pare nts are a primary source of

information to the chi l d in his early yea r s , par ental attitud es concern-

ing dentistry could also be an important elemen t in the deve l opment of
th e child ' s attitude t oward dentistry .
The present s t udy examined two differen t typ es of dental treatment, nitrous oxide-oxygen and novocaine, as possible factors in the

attitude formation of children toward de nti s try and the denta l expe ri e nce.

Parental attitudes were examined along with t he children's

attitudes to determine any tendency for children t o reflect thei r
parent ' s attj_ttlde toward the denta l expe ri ence.
Two pilot studies were co nduct ed to de t e rmine an appropriate

age ran ge for the children involved in this project and to develop a
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workable child questionnaire and parent survey.

Forty-five children

and thei r accompanying parents participated in the present study.

Due

to lac k of information on four of the questionnaires only forty - one

children and parents were used in the evalua tion of the data.

El even

girls and ten boys, between five and eight years of age , who had undergone dental treatment with the use of nitrous oxide-oxygen constituted
the experimental g rou p.

The control g r oup consis ted of Twelve gi r ls

and eight boys, between four and t e n years of age , who had never
received nitrous oxide-oxygen as a dental procedure during treatme nt.

Data for the present study were ga thered at a local dental
clinic.

While the child was in the de ntal chair receiving treatment

from one of four participating dentists , the accompanying parent was
asked to fill ou t the parent survey providing information regarding
his/her personal attitiude toward visiting the dentist.

Following

treatment the ch il d was as ked to respond to the child questionnaire by

filling in two blank character faces (one defined as happy, the o t her
as sad) and by fil ling in three additiona l blank character faces afte r
judgi ng whether the character was happy or sad: (l) a child coming from
the ice cream shop, (2) a chi l d who just cut a finger, and (3) a child
coming from the dentist ' s office.

The chi ld-subject also was asked why

the child in situation number three felt that way .

The ch il d ' s response

to this question was the n r ecorded on the ques ti onnaire .

The data contained on the child questionnaire and the pa r ent
survey

\.Jere

o r ganized in o rd er to test the follmving tlvo hypotheses :

(l) The attitudes toward the denta l expe ri e nce of children using nitrous
oxide-oxygen will not be significantly different from the attitudes of
chi ldren not using nitrous oxide-oxygen.

(2) The child's attitude
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toward de ntal treat me nt wil l tend t o ref l ect the attitud e of the
accompnaying parent.

Conclusions

The researcher r ecog niz es that any conclusions drawn from the

prese nt study should b e v i ewed as t e ntative co nclus io ns due to the
small number of childr e n and parents par t ic ipating in the study, as
wel l as the fac t that the sample selected r epresented o nl y o n e de ntal
clinic, al th ough fo ur dentists tvere invo l ved in th e treatment p r ocess .

Neithe r of the two o ri ginal hypotheses of this study were
supported by the data; howeve r, the findings did present some int e r esti n g questions i n relati o n t o the int e r pe rs o n a l r e lationships b e twe e n

the c h i ld and the de ntist.

The findings also seem to be particularly

important in that they l end support t o the conclusion that modern

preventive de ntistry appears to have a positive potential as an influ e nce on chi ldren's attitudes t owa r d the de ntist and dental care.
The findings of this s tud y showed that 95% of the chi l dre n

involved in this project re sponded in a positive manner t o th e dental
situatio n.

Only two children in this study respond e d in a neg a tive

ma nne r, of which only one made ref e r e nce to pai n .

In light of th is

fi ndi ng it seems that the attitude t oward the dental visit fo r the

c h i l dren in this study ha s become one of positive expec t ation.
Evalua t io n of th e data indica t ed that the typ e of tr eatme nt us ed
(nitrous oxide-oxygen o r novocaine), a ltho ugh pos sibly effe ct i ng the

chi l d 1 s pe r ception of the s i tuatio n, ha d no significant effec t upon the
attitudes of the chil dr e n i n terviewed .

This finding made it n ecessary
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to reject the first hypothesis and conclude that type of treatment used
was not a significant element in the denta l attitude formation pr ocess

for this gr oup of children.
Evaluation of th e data did show, however , a significan t difference occuring between boys and girls relative to the point of

~eferen~e

used in the verba l " why" response given in situa tion number three (a
child coming from the dentist's office).

Further examination indicated

that these sex differences were not due t o age differences between the

boys and the girls .
Examination of the data re ga r ding pa r enta l attitudes and respectiv e child's attitude revealed that there was not a t ende ncy fo r children in this study t o reflect their parent's

de~ta l

attitude.

Due to

this finding, the second hypothesis was also r ejected .

Discuss ion

Many adults, including the r esearcher, can easily r ecal l a

childhood visit to the dentist which involved a lengthy stay and much
pain and a nx iety due to anesthet ic i n jection and tooth remova l o r
r epair.

A parent exposing his/her child to personal dental experiences

such as this can influenc e the chi l d 1 s pe r ception of the dental visit
and expectation of dental treatmen t.
Exposu r e to parental attit ud es does not necessarily mean, however, that the parent 1 s true feeli ngs are refl ecte d in that attitude.
Some of the pare nts in this study admitted to being very anx ious about

going to the dentist, but that they tri ed very hard not to reflect these
feelings to their children.

These parents seem t o understand that their
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child might anticipate a dental visit and project attitudes based upon
the parent's projected feelings about dentistry.

This would mean that

a child possibly could receive positive expectations from the parents,
even though they (the parents) actually felt diffe r ent l y, and a few
ne ga tiv~

expe ctatior.s froill other sources such &s friends and TV.

This

would account for some anxiety on the first dental visit, keeping in
mind that the child also is not familiar with the dentist nor the
dental procedures.

This fi rst visit acts as a very important source of

information about the dental expe rience and this new relationship 't.Jith

the dentist .

If this first dental visit reflects a sensitive, warm and

caring person in the dentist and with the actual dental treatment being
held minimal, the child would likely assume that this new person (the
dentist) is OK.

Based upon this assumption the child may also incor-

porate into his dental perception that the experience is OK and some'tvhat
positive and fun.

Supposing the child's first de ntal visit reveals an insensitive,
cool and not too caring person in the dentist .

The child may not

receive the necessary feedback for the development of trust and security
in this situation, as

~vell

as the establishment of a positive relation -

ship based upon positive interaction between the dentist and the child .
Even if the dental treatment r emai ns minimal during this visit, it
appears unlikely that the child would pe rceive the dentist in the role
of a friend or significant other.

This child could , however, still

develop positive expectations and attitudes r e lated to dentistry based
upon the manifes ted parental attitudes and the minimal amount of treatme nt involving extended dental work.
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The poss ibl e consequences for th e child expose d to n ega tive

pare ntal attitudes toward den ti s try who also experiences a dental visit
in vo l vi ng an ins e nsitive and cool dentist appear to be mo r e ne ga tive
th a n positive.
It seems that parents are e ffectin g th ei r chi ld's attitude

t owar d dentistry; howeve r, this at titude may be a more positive one t o
t he child then it is to the pare nt.

The findings of this study showed

t hat children ' s attit udes do not r ef l ec t the attitudes of their pa r e nts

t o a si gnif icant degree. The researcher feels that parents a r e for the
most part adequately projecting a pos iti ve expec tati o n for th e ir child
even though they may h o ld within themselves feelings and expec tati o n s

of a more n ega tive natur e .

The question of the dentist's r e latio nship with the patient is
rai sed i n li gh t of th e p r esent findin gs involving the five gi rls who

referred to the dentist in t hei r point of r e ference as compared t o no
boys making this ref e r e nce.

When this finding was originally not ed ,

the possibi lity that a ge mi gh t have been an influencing factor was

re cogn i zed .

A comparis on of age according to sex revealed that this

was not a significant e l eme nt in the c hild's point of referenc e .

In

fact, there hardly existed any differences in r efe r ence point fo r any
age group .

This finding suggests th a t gi rls possibly are experiencing

some t h ing r e lated to th e dental vis it th a t boys are not.

A comparison o f "Hap py" g i rls poi nt of reference according t o
type of treatmen t used id e ntified fou r of t he five de nti s t- o ri e nt ed

gi rl s as be ing reci pients of nitrous oxide-oxygen tr ea t ment.

This

finding ind icat e s that type of tr ea tme nt may have influ e nced the point
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of r efe r ence , howeve r, the r esu lts a l so showed that no boys had made
r eference to the dentist in ei ther the nitrous oxide group or the novocaine group .

The dentis t in attempting t o pr ovide a pleasant experie nce f or
the chil d proceeds to deve l op a postive r e lationship with the child by
t a l king to and shm"ing inte r est in the child.

The res earcher suggests

tha t it is very pos sible that the dentist cou l d relate to his childpatient i n a manne r dependent upon the chi l d 1 s sex .

The de nti st \\I'Ou l d

then r eflec t ce rtain expectations, stereotypes and mannerisms perceived

t o be sexua lly and soc ia lly appropriat e .

His style of dea l ing wi th

children could possib l y be quite diffe r e nt fo r girls than it is for
boys.

The possibi lity of th e den ti s t being more s e nsi.tive, warm and

caring toward gi rl s than he is toward boys sugge sts that g irls mi ght
int erp r e t the den tist 's behavior in a ve r y posi ti ve way and tha t they

ultimately mi ght deve l op a more dentist-o r iented a ttitude t han boys .
The matte r of sex typ e and chi l d-dentis t relationships cou ld also have
an e fffect upon t he child ' s percep ti on of the dentist and he , li ke the
denti s t, could also exhibit behaviors pe r ceived to be sexuall y and
socially appropriate for h is r o l e .

The present finds seem t o sugges t

tha t this could be a li kely facto r in the apparent diff e r ence s be t wee n
th e boys point of r eference and that of the gi rls.

It appea r s that the

denti s t -chi ld relationship and even the dentist ' s ability t o form
personal re l a tionships cou l d be ve r y impor t an t fac t or s in th e deve l oping
attiLJ.de tmvard denti st r y among children.

The manner in li.'hich the child

perceiv e s t he den tist, based upon thei r interpersona l r elationship ,
could be a determining factor in how the chi l d perceives the denta l
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expe ri ence.

The child may not mind a l i t tle discomfort at the dentist's

office if he feels that t he dentist really c ar es about him a n d li kes
him.

If, in fact, t his is happ e ning , the dentist could serve as a very

powerful source of positive expectation by developing and practicing '
behav i o r s 'I:Vhich promote positive interpersonal interacti on.

This

approach coul d have ve r y meaningful effects upon both gi rls and boys as
well as to the adult patient .
In a n at t empt t o e liminat e t he necess ity of extended de nt a l
work, many dentists have incorpo r a t ed t echniques of pr even ti ve
as part of the ir regular patient care .

de~tist r y

For many pati e nts participating

in thi s preventive tr eatment , dental work is limited to an examination

o r an occasiona l minor fillin g .

One of the t ec hnique s includ e s r egular

de ntal checkups a nd tr eatment with f luoride for the preventi on of t oo th
decay .
The res ear cher 1 s step-daughte r, who is presently e i g ht years
o ld, has bee n visiting the den tist r egularly s ince she was thr ee years
old.

She has r ece i ved r egu lar trea tmen t with fluoride to pr eve nt

decaying of her teeth.

Sh e has neve r ex perienced a cavity or ex tra c tion

in h e r de ntal history.

He r pe r cep ti on of the dental visit is r emar kab ly

positive a nd s he often inquires as to when it will be time to go back to
th e de nt is t.

Her attitude i s no t unconunon among childr e n '.:Vho have

r eceived pr eventive denti st ry tr ea t men t .

He r attitude also is simi l ar

to the attitudes of t he girls in th e pr ese nt study .

The use of prev entive de nti s t ry and the elimina t ion of much

extended den t a l work has helped t o move the at titude of t he denta l visit
in a pos itive direct i on .

This movemen t has been support ed by imp r ove-
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ments in the dental treatmen t process (including drugs and special
tools), sensitive parents who attempt t o portray positive expectations
toward dentistry and warm sensitive dentists who develop meaningful

personal relat ionships with their young patients.

Reconunendations

The dynamics of th e de ntal attitude formation process are ve ry
complex .

Th ere are many factors effecting and counter-effecting each

other throughout the process.

The effects of the ty pe of treatme nt use d

(nitro us oxide -oxyge n o r novocaine) seem t o be insignificant as do the
pa r e nt s actual feelings towar d the dental visit .

However, the po t ential

for the dentist-child relationship as a possible factor in this attitude

formation process appears to be an area worthy of investi gation.
Since all of the dentists participa ting in the present study
we re male, future investi gation of the dentist -child relationship should
also include female dentists.

A mo re accurate comparison of attitude

differences among boys and g irl s wou ld result from the inclusion of

female and male dentists as possible dependent variables .
The data for the present study were gathered immediately
following the child's visit with the dentist.

This procedur e was

followed with the expectation that the c hild would relat e t o the
hypothetical dental situation due to the fact that he (the patient)
also was just comi ng from the dentis t' s office .

It should be noted

that the researcher r ealizes that scme anxi e ty and pain

~vhic h

may have

existed before the visit coul d likely have been replaced by reli e f and
r eductio n of pain after the visit.

This feeling of reli ef could defin-
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it ely effect the child's own perceptions of the situation and consequently the child could identify and project these feelings into the
hyp o the ti cal situation.

To deal with this possible consequence, it

would be valuable in futur e studies related t o dental attitude to
gather data immediately preceeding the dental visit as well as following the visit .
The sample for the present study consisted of forty-one
subjects, eighteen boys and twenty-three girls, which for evaluation
purposes seemed to be insufficient in some areas .

This small of sample

r esult e d in small numbers of respondents in certain categories which
made evaluation and conclusion somewhat speculative .

In order t o

provide a more accurate r ep r esentation of the dental population , it
would be advisable to include larger samp l es in future studies of this
natur e.
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CHILD . . .. S-1 0 yrs.

Name ...... . .•. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . . . . . . • . . ... ..... .. .... ... .. .

(Parent's name) . . . ......... . ...... . . . . .. . ... .. . ... .. . . . ... . . . .
Age ....... ... .. .. .
Child'3 pcsitioa i n family:

... . . . . ! s::

barr~

. ... . . . last boLn

. . .. .. . 2nd born

. . . . ... only child

. . . . ... 3rd born or l ater
The following informa tion is to be fi ll ec in by the dentist.
1

Dentist s name: .... .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Treatment used:

... . .. . Nitrous Oxide
. ..... . Novocaine
. .. . . . . Both nitrous oxide and novocaine

Nature of present visit :

... .... check-up and c l eaning
...... . fillings
. ... .. . ext rae t ions

. . ..... polishing

Previous treatment:

.•.. . .. fillings
... .. .. ext rae tions

How l ong has it been since last denta l visit?
l mo . . . •.

mo .•• . •

Tota l number of visits:

mo . ....

4-6

mo •.. • .

more ... • .

.. . ..... . .

Was the c h i l d g i ve n a reward by the dentis t?

. . . . ... yes

(toy , toothbrush , etc.)
. ... . . . no

This boy is sad.
Fill in his face so
that he looks sad.

This boy is happy .
Fill in his fac e so
that he l ooks happy.
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This boy just came from the ice
cream shop .

Is he happy ... ... .
or is he sad? . ..... .

Fil l in his face to show the
way he feels.

This boy just cut his finger on a
piece of g la ss .
Is he happy ... . .. .
or is he sad? ... ... .
Fill in his face to show the
way he feels.

This boy just came from the dentist ' s
office .
Is he happy ...... .
o r is he sad? ...... .

Fill in his face to show t he
way he feels .
Why does he feel this way?
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This gir l lS
. sad .
Fill in her that she 1 tace so
ooks sad .

This girl 1s
. happy.
Fill in her f
that she l ook ace
so
s happy.
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This girl just came from the ice
cream shop.
Is she happy ... . ...
or is she sad?
Fill in her face to show the
way she fee is.

This girl just cut her finger on a
piece of glass .
Is she happy . . .... .
or is she sad?

Fill in her face to show the
way she feels .

This gir l just came from the dentist's
office.
Is she happy ...... .
or is she sad? . . .... .

Fill in her face to show the
way s he feels.
Why does she feel this way?
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PARENT

The inf ormation in this section will not be used in the study .
It is needed only in cas e clarification is necessary and for
reference t o child 's questionaire.
NAME:
(Child's name) . . .• • ••. ..••.• •.•.•••...•• ...•. • . ••••• ...
ADDRESS
PHONE .. . .. . .•.••...•. • .•. ... .•..•

The information in this section will be used in comparing
your attitudes with o th e r paren ts who are simil?r to you in these
areas.

Vocation .. . Husband

AGE . . . Husband
Wife
EDUCATION:

Wife
Husband (d egr ees )
Wife

(degrees)

Do you wear dentures?

Yes _ _ __

No_ _ __

How long has it been since you visited your den tist for a check - up
or treatment?
mo_ _

mo _ _

3-6 mo _ _

6-12 mo

more

How long has it been since the child be ing inte rvi ewed last visited
the dentist ?
mo _ _

mo _ _

3 - 6 mo_ _

6-12 mo _ _

more

"!d:
Please ans1;ve r the fo ll owi ng situations according to your
true feelin gs , you r complete honesty will be appreciated .

-turn to next page -
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1.

While in the waiting room of my den t is t, awa it i ng r outi ne
examination , I fee l :

. . . . . .. ... ve r y r e l axed
. . . . . .... . ge ne r a ll y r e l axed
.. . . . ..... ge ne r a lly anxio us
.. . . . . ... . ve r y anxious

2.

Whi l e i n t he examinatio n r oom of my fami ly doc t o r fo r a
routine exam ina t ion, I fee l:

.... . . . .. . very re l axed
...... . .. . gene r a lly relaxed
. .... . . .. . genera l ly anxious
. . ... . . ... very anxious

3.

While in t he den t a l chair at my de n t i st ' s off i ce for t r eatment ,
I fee 1:
. . .. . . .. .. very relaxed
. . ... .. . .. gener a l ly relaxed
......... . genera l ly anx i o us

. . . ...... . ve r y anxious

4.

On the diag ram be l ow , pl ease ma r k your true fee lin gs a bout going
to the de nti s t in gene r a l.

0

0

0

Love to go
in':

P l ease comment o n \Vhy you fee l t his l.vay.

0

0

Hate t o go
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